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Touch Therapy lor llealth Problems
Joru Seskeaich, a recognized world lead'er in the prmtice of
complementary beahh therapies, will tell us, among otber

things, about a stud'y on tbe effects of guid'ed imagery,
bealingtouch and off-site pra.yer on beart patients.

Does prayer really work for health problerns? How
about other alternative medical techniques such as guided

- meditation and hands-on therapies? Do they really work?
Jon Seskevich, one of the world's leading experts on

complementary health therapies, will have some answers-
and I few extremely valuable insights and techniques that
you can put to use in your own life, at our Nov.4 meeting.
He will also be teaching a workshop on Sunday, Nov. 7 for
members who want more indepth information and hands-on
experience.

Jon, an advanced practice nurse in the Duke Univer-
sity Health system, has studied with some of the world's top
healers and spiritual teachers, including Ram Dass who had
this to say about his student and friend: "His recognition of
the need for both a spiritual dimension in healing work and
grounded, responsible social action in spiritual work have
defined his career. Jon is truly a brilliant example of compas-
sion in action." He has made presentations to more than 300

groups across the country in recent years, in addition to his
research work and local practice.

At the Nov. 4 meeting, Jon will provide information
on some unusual studies now underway, including a double-
blind study of a healer's ability to feel the human energy field.
Other topics he will touch on include: the body/mind connec-
tion; techniques to develop calmness and clarity; holistic
caregiving and the results of a National Institute of Health
report on the use of relaxation techniques on chronic pain.
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Jon Seskevich
Thursday, Nov. 4
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture - 7:15 p.m.
Workshop - Nov. 7

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
at 3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is a $5 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:'15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look fonarard to
seeing you on ThursdayslNoaember 1999 Issue 138



Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm. FREE. Curious and
beginners encouraged to come and discover this
healing energy. Classes and sessions available, too.
711 Kimbrough St., Raleigh (off Whitaker Mill Rd.).
Vickie Penninger (919) 828-0876

Unity Church ottne Tri?ngle
Olfice and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Pray er 832-1 020.
Off ice/Bookstore Hou rs :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday
.Fladio Program "New Dimensions in Spirit"

8 pm on Sundays AM620 WDNC TALK RADIO

11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave. and

lVake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens
Ch u rch. Al I de nom i nati ons welcome.

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday
evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free.
Mary Mooney, 5109 Holly Ridge Rd., Raleigh.
(e19)420-0104

.A.temlnilet,,.

Advertise in lhe Dec/Jan issue of

lnnerchange
Tocus

Meditation/Refl ection/Prayer

Teiltute
Interviews with Stephen Foruest
(SFF January 2000 Speaker) and
Salle Redfielill

Dendllne
Novembef l0 $o due to Thanksgiving Holiday)

Why advertise in lnnerchange?
I We're the leading source for personal,

spiritual and planetary transformation.

o We're the leading resource for information
on local and regional events, wgrkshops,
study groups, and practitioners.

f 20,000 copies are distributed statewide,
with nearly half being distributed in the
Triangle area.

t Your advertisement reaches a targeted
market!

tnll -t"oilaU tot lnto!

lglgl 601'228 2 Friansre Neal

18881 212'8813 (outsroe rhe T,ianq re)



Lightworhs

Ads (email or camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x 3.5") $20
1, / 4-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1 /3-Page Ad (3.25"x 7.5") $35
7/2-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x1,0") $100
(Plus $15 design/rekeying charge, if the
ad needs to be retyped or designed).
For information on other sizes and
inserts, please call Kim Kasdorf at

833-4188.

Announcements (email or disk)
Up to 50 words: $15
Up to 100 words: $20
(plus $15 rekeying charge, if it needs to
be retyped)

Deadline for the next issue
is November 4.

Send your camere-ready ad or
nnnouncement and payment to
Lightworks,1803 Chapel Hill Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707 or email to:
kemp .w ar d@mindsp r in g. co m

lf your ad or announcement ls NOT
emailed or camerfl-ready, please send
it on computer disk to saoe the $15
rekeying charge.

Make checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

Lightworks
Circulation 600

Editor: Kemp Ward
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$FF $piritual Coach
By Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf

Spiitually Based Personal and Profession Coach

Dear Spirit Coach,
I am in a work situation where the rumors are saying

there wiII be layffi. Eoeryone at work is scared, and half
the people aren't doing any work at all. I almost hate to
be there because the atmosphere is so negatiue, but I don't
want to quit because the money is good, and I may not get
laid off. What ilo you suggest I do?

Terry

Dear Terry
The situation you describe is becoming more,

rather than less, common with downsizing, mergers,
acquisitions and liquidations. Since you do not want
to leave the position, the question becomes-how
can you remain in your job and feel empowered
and effective.

We lose power when we allow outside forces to
have control over our actions, thoughts and feelings,
and become more empowered when we are the
author of our own reality.

Lose Power Empowered
Behavioroutwardlymotivated Behaviorinwardlygenerated
Awfulizing Positive outlook
Rumor mongering Speaking only the truth
Fear-based performance Maintaining high standards
Focus on things you can't control 

nil:::]ffi:ffil:t"t

By your behavioral choices you can add to the
problem, or become part of the solution. By acting
from the Empowered column, you can change the
work situation for the betteq, one interaction at a
time.

You can also take steps that demonstrate you
are in control of your own fate-write a description
of your perfect job, and then begin to look for it.

Instead of remainingfuozen in inactivity, take
positive action!

Dn Kathi Ann Middendorf
(e1e)78s-3232 dr_kathi@msn.com



Birth ltlame 0flers Insights 0n How llle txpress 0urselves
A name, a name... any other name would make us

just the same. Not so, according to the science of
numerology.

The metaphysical science of numbers maintains
that each person is given a divine name, a spiritual
name, one that offers insights on their strengths
and weaknesses. Each letter of the alphabet has a
numeric equivalent that offers information and
insights about that letter's importance.
Here is the Alphabet Chart:

12 3 4 5 67 8 9
ABCDEFGHI. TKLMNOPQR
STUVWXY Z

- Soul Urge/Motivation/Heart's Desire...
The Soul Urge or Motivation Number is derived

from the numeric equivalent of vowels in our name,
and is the motivator and stimulator of action in our
lives. Our Soul Urge has probably dictated what each
of us is doing or what we think we would like to do.

The Soul Urge number has also been called
Heart's Desire and reveals our secret, innermost
longing, our dream, the fuel that energizes our
journey. The Soul Urge number reveals what we
secretly strive to be or to accomplish. Each syllable
has a vowel. A, E, l, O,U are always vowels. Their
values are listed in the Alphabet Chart above. Y is
sometimes a vowel. It is a vowel when there is no
other vowel in the syllable. Examples include
Yvonne, Sylvia, Larcy, and Lynn. Y is also a vowel
when it is preceded by A,E,I, O, U and sounded as

one sound. Examples include Hayden, Doyle,
Raymond, and Tracey. W is sometimes a vowel. It is
a vowel when it is preceded by A,E,l, O, U and
sounded as one sound. Examples are Bradshaw,
Matthew, and Lowell.

Impression/Personality... our persona, our image
The Personality number, determined by conso-

nant values and additions, describes the way we
appear to the outside world, the first impression
people have of us.

Our Persona gives us a peek at some hidden
talents we have, the talents that we use to get along

in the world and in some instances, protect us from
it. It is likened to a bag of tools, or jewels, that we
cafty with us along the way. The impression number
offers insights on how we cope with the world and is
similar to the rising sign in the astrological chart.

Expression ...our abilities and attitudes
When the name chart is computed with conso-

nants separated from vowels we gain insights into
the person we project into the world and our true
self. The combination of the two offers a powerful
portrayal of our total self and what we came here to
exPress.

The Expression number is derived from all the
letters in our birth name. It is the number that de-
scribes the talents and attitudes at our disposal in
this lifetime if we choose to develop and use them.
This is our potential number, the essence of our
identity.

The Expression number shows us who we truly
are, what we came into this life already knowing.
This is where we feel most comfortable and how we
automatically act. We attract people and situations
to us that require our Expression so that they can
further evolve. In this way we play the role of
teacher. Nafurally we are attracted to occupations
that we resonate to, so the Expression number can be
a strong factor in our choice of a career as well. Our
Expression is the vehicle, with all its virtues and
vices, that drives us along the path of our Destiny/
Life Path. Just as the Destiny/Life Path number
reveals our purpose on the planet, the Expression
number shows us how to create our lives in accor-
dance with our divine mission. The vowels and
consonants plus abundance or lack of certain num-
bers reveal the uniqueness of each individual.

What's in a name? You'd be surprised.

(NEXT MONTH:More about our birth names, the
intensification numbers and missing numbers, and
our current names. Also, call about workshop in
November.)

AlexSandra L. Lett
TRANSFOR /IATIONS
New phone number 91.9-777-9362

alexlett@aol.com

(C) AlexSandra L. Lett, L999
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"Beauty, it is said,
is in the eye of the
beholder; it repre-
sents the aesthetic
and expressiae
currents of each

subjectiae self. This
does not necessarily
mean that beauty is

'merely subjectiae' or idiosynuatic; it simply
means that beauty is a judgment made by
each subject, each 'I'. This judgment, as Kant
pointed out, resides not empirically in an object,
but in a discriminating subject. Beauty is (in
part) in the 'I' of the beholder. " -- Ken Wilber

"All the beauty of the world,'tis but
skin deep." This is the motto of our society
today. We allow self-worth to be measured
by how well we conform to other's ideas of
how we should look. The average looking
person must excessively groom and change
themselves to feel they are accepted. And
as we age, we have so much less to offer
as our youthfulness evaporates. A great
spiritual illness is created by trying to
change the physical form our Soul is
manifesting. Woe be to those born with
a deformity.

This month's flower essence shifts our
awareness to the beauty within. Pretty Face,
a California lily,lets us see the beauty we
are. When you see into the beauty of your
Soul, you will know fullness of being.

Larry Henson

Larry is an Essence Practitioner.
He can be reached at 667-8371.,
or e-mail at thenson@earthlink.net.
He is SFFI's Raleigh Chapter
Treasurer.

w

Itrin This 0riginal lTork
One lucky attendee at the Nov. 4

meeting will go home with an original
painting donated by Lee Stone of
Hillsborough.

Lee, our August speaker who is an
expert in the psycho-acoustical technique
known as "Hemispherical Synchroniza-
tion," which makes it possible for a person
to directly and safely experience deep
inner realities, is our November Angel.

An accomplished artist, he came to
North Carolina through the National
Endowment of the Arts Artist in Residence
Program.

Feng Shui
Amazing changes in health, wisdom,
cash flow and relationships are not
only possible but likely with the use of
this ancient Chinese art of placement.
It's NOT what you have or what it
cost, but where it is placed and used.
Simple / powerful / wonderful!
Residential and commercial visits.
Hourly rates.
Suzanne Lewis Brown (919) 781-8131.



Please Donate Somethlnu to the

W Sllent Auctlon Fund Ralset
Our annual SFF Silent Auction, which is always

vital to the organization's fiscal health, will be held
immediately before the Dec. 2 meeting and during

the break.
And, as usual, we need donations of items and

services. We depend on members to donate items
and services. And, we depend on those attending
the December meeting to make a purchase. What
we bring into the SFF treasury in December goes
a long way toward making sure we can continue
to,meet on a regular basis.

Please search your closets and cabinets for
what you no longer use and don't want to keep.
lf you have specialtalents, please donate a service
that can be auctioned off.

This is the way we raise much of the money
needed to pay our regular expenses during the
year. The "love offering" at the door does not begin
to cover the cost of putting on monthly meetings,
renting the meeting room, paying the speakers
and their expenses and putting out the newsletter.

Your donations are tax deductible, and you will
receive a receipt for your records. When you shop,
you get your choice of bargain after bargain, as
most items and services go for much less than

their true value. The top bidder pays for the item
or service and takes it home after the meeting.

ln the past, we've sold rattan furniture, lamps,
ornate lndian dresses, jewelry, posters and "like
new" books. This is also a good way to advertise
yourself by creating gift certificates for your services
from massage to psychic readings, homecooked
meals to homemade beer.

Programs Co-chair Charlotte Edwards will be
helping to handle the donations. Please contact her
at 965-2683. She can receive items at work between
the hours of 12 noon and 1 pm, then between
4 and 4:30 pm weekdays at her office at the Dept.
of Corrections at 2020 Yonkers Road in Raleigh
(the old IBM building).

Please donate an item for our auction. And,
please come to the December meeting-for the
program, for the fellowship and to help SFF.

SFF Silent Auction
December 2 meeting

Your name

Phone #

Address

zip

Item or service(s) donated:

Description:

Estimated retail value:

I understand that I must provide any
gift certificates, business cards, etc.
and will send or deliver the items
by Nov. 29 to:

Suzanne Lewis Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
(in Meredith Woods
near Rex Hospital )
Raleigh, NC 27607
(el e) 781-8181
lewisbrown @ lynxus.com
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To:uch therapies Cornplerteht 
l 
*aditionaX... . . . . .,,,,,,,

medical therapies. These techniques can
provide and promote a deep sense of
relaxati . facilitatb. to#rxtl, lsUppott .the-. . ., . , 

: 
. . 

:

healing process and reduce anxiety and
the need for analgesic medication. Touch
techniques u.e *"thodr of 

"rmg 
*re tranOs

to consciousl/ diiect or modtrlate
hurnan energieS,', tn ependen-i, of. gnbigi
theories, there is ihe important element
of human touch and it's scientifically pioven
benefits to the healing and the growth
process. Touch therapies include neck,
shoulder anci back massage, Healing
Touch and Therapeutic Touch.

LEARNER OBJECTIVES:
. Introduciion to the theoretical concepts of

"Therapeutic Touch" and "Healing Touch."
. Recognize An Academic Medical Center's

Touch Therapies Protocol and rationale.
. Practice and experience a neck and

shoulder massage
o Leam four Healing Touch Techniques.
. Develop self-healing as well as Healing

Touch interventions.
o Discuss streis management and leading

a patient wiih a health problem on a guided
relaxation experience.

When: Sunday, Nov. 7 9:30 am-4:30 pm
Where: 711 Kimbrough St., Raleigh

(home of Vickie Penninger)
Cost: $75
More lnformation: Gall (919) 965-2683.

0od Can Design Some

Itlice looking Billboards
Over the last few months, billboards--signed by

the man upstairs--have been appearing along roads
across the country. The messages have been direct
and simple. The design is elegant.

The billboards are a simple black background with
white text. No fine print.

Here's what a few look like:

Let's meet at my house Sunday,
5efore the game.

- Cod

C'mon over and bring the kids.
- Cod

What part of '"Thou Shalr N ot..."
didn'tyou understandl

- Cod

We need ro ta[k.
- Cod

l(eep using my name in vain,
L'lI make rush hour longer.

- Cod

That 'lLove Thy N";ghbor" thing...
lmeant it.

- Cod

Ioveyou andyou andyou
and you and...

- Cod

Don't make me come down there.
- Cod



Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Ref reshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

Audio Services

Mailing List

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
7 85-3232 d r-kathi @ msn.com

Ruth Travers

Larry Henson
661 -8371 lhenson@earthlink.net

MaryPhYllis Horn

Jim Boone
469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)

Vickie Penninger
828-0876 vickpenn @ bellsouth' net

Suzanne Brown

Nov. 4 HEALING TOUCH - Jon Seskevich, RN.

Dec.2 HUNA - Vaughn Boone

Jan.13 NEW MILLENNIUM ASTROLOGY

Stephen Forrest

With permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectures and week-
end workshops. lf you would like a tape, please fill
out an order form at the donation desk on Thursday
nights. We need your advance payment to cover
our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about $9.50 a year
to send you Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188.

781-8181 lewisbrown@lYnxus.com
Kemp Ward

403-871 I kemP.ward @ mi;1,.Jll;,::[

965-2683
Kim Kasdorf

833-41 88 kasdorfj @ ix.netcom'com

Find us at: http://www.ncneighbors.com/1169/

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleigh, our
mission is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and

metaphysical awareness and consciousness of

our community by sponsoring programs that
facilitate personal growth and development and

a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
Raleigh Area Chapter
P.O. Box 12773
Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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